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CITIZEN SGHOO IL TO

OPEN OCTOBER 4

Aliens to Learn Language and
Customs in Classes Con-

ducted at Night.

HYPHEN TO BE ELIMINATED

lVdral Aulliorltics Take lvcen In-ti'ro- st

in Progress of Plan to
Train l'orcismers; Teachers

Are Carefully Selected.

Portland is doinpr its part in demon-ptratin- g

that the cities on the Pacific
Coast are as progressive, if not more
bo. than those on the Atlantic Coast..
The latest example is the Americaniza-
tion School which will open next Mon-
day night in the new Shattuck School,
and which bids fair to bo a most im-

portant integral part of the Portland
night school system.

It is the plan of L. R. Alderman, city
nuperintendent, and his associates to
have here a place where foreigners in
p. few months will become so thor-
oughly grounded in citizenship that
they will emerge fullfledged Americans.
The Americanization School will be the
melting pot where foreign customs and
ideas will be eliminated and American-
ism substituted.

Promotion to Reword Study.
There will be several beginners'

classes where the studies will be rudi-
mentary, and are intended to accommo-
date those who have not had the op-

portunity to get any book knowledge.
As they progress they will be shifted
to higher classes, thus giving: those
who have studied a chance of progress-
ing more rapidly than those who have
not been through the elementaries.
Higher classes will also be established
for advanced pupils.

However, the resuit in each class will
be a thorough comprehension of the
American system of government. Fed-
eral, state and municipal, with particu-
lar regard to Portland and the Oregon
system, a knowledge of the duties of
citizenship, a realization of the duties
of municipal and other officers.

In other words, from the lowest to
the highest class thorough instruction
will be given in how to be good citi-ren- s.

Instruction in duties of Ameri-
can citizenship will be given in all
classes.

Instructors Carefully Selected.
That the work may be fraught with

the best possible results, a great deal
of care is being exercised in the selec-
tion of instructors. Those who will be
In charge of the classes will be se-

lected for their particular fitness in
teaching foreigners.

It is Mr. Alderman's idea that these
teachers must not only be good peda-
gogues, but, in addition, they must have
unlimited patience and must be in
thorough sympathy with those who will
enroll in this school. It is intended
that eight classes be established at the
beginning of the term. As occasion de-

mands other classes will be added. For-
eigners of every nationality are invited
to become students in this school.

The Federal CJovei'nment. through its
naturalization officers, is taking an in-
tense interest in the school, as the lack
of such an institution has been respon-
sible for the denial of many applica-
tions for citizenship.

It is intended that boys 4nd girls and
men and women of all ages, nationali-
ties and classes should take part in the
activities of the school.

School Opens October 4.
Classes will open at the new Shattuck

School one week from tonight, October
4, at 7 o'clock. It is especially desired
that all who wish to enroll in the
classes do so on opening night, that
they may be assigned to their classes
hs quickly as possible and commence
their studies in English reading and
writing, spelling, history, civics and
duties that devolve upon American citi-eensh-

Night schools throughout the city
will open also October 4. The largest
attendance that the night schools have
ever had is anticipated. Instruction
will be given for two hours from 7
until 9 o'clock Monday, AVednesday and
Friday nights.

lOight teachers and a principal will
comprise the teaching staff at the open-
ing of the Americanization School. It
is the intention of the members of the
board to centralize, so far as is prac-
tical, the instruction of foreigners, par-
ticularly of Americanized and prospec-
tive Americanized foreigners, in the
Shattuck School. It will be possible
for the foreigners to secure instruction
elsewhere, but the board has not yet
designated the schools that will be
used.

The widest publicity will be given
the Americanization School, the course
of study, methods of instruction, etc.
Fosters will be printed, according to thepresent plan, and tacked up in con
spicuous places to facilitate enrollment.

Letters have been dictated that will
be sent to all those foreigners who
have taken out their first and secondcitizenship papers, so that they may
know there exists an institution where
American institutions and ideals are
emphasized.

Fafttors May Be Asked to Help.
The board may also ask tnat an an-

nouncement be made from every pulpit
in the city next Sunday advertising theadvantages that will accrue by avail-
ing themselves of the opportunities
that the night school at the new Shat-
tuck building will offer.

Considerable difficulty is experienced
In the selection of books for the course
of study in the new Americanization

ctiool. Those who have the night
school direction in charge are prepar-
ing the study course and have con-
ceived a plan that combines simplicity
of subject matter and inexpensiveness
of text books.

BELLES TO SELL TICKETS
Society Maids Today to Fiii-the- r

Cause of JomcIH Concert.

Portland society maids and matrons
will be busy all today and tomorrow
celling tickets for the Jomelli -- Salvation

Army Kescue Home concert, to be
held at the Multnomah Hotel October
7. The girls are maintaining a booth
in the Fifth-stre- et entrance of Lip-ma- n

& Wolfe's store, and a number
of them will be seen on the business
streets disposing of the tickets all day
today and tomorrow.

The concert planned will be a nota
ble affair. Madame Jomelli will sing a
number of her greatest successes that
she has never before sung in the West.

V. M. C. A. Seeks Members.
LA GRANDE. Or., Sept. 26. (Spe-bersh- ip

of 600 by October 20 soon will
be started In this city by the Young
Men's Christian Association directors.
Committees have finished a trip to
raise $1200, and when the membership
campaign begins a physical director

' will be on the ground to take charge of
of the Y.

IHORXTNG OREGONIAN. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

OF OHIO, FORMER AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE, AND
HIS WIFE, WHO ARE WELL KNOWN BY MANY PORTLANDERS.
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MR. AND MRS. HtROX T.

HERRICK TO SPEAK

Expert Talk on Rural Credits
Will Be Given Here.

SUBJECT LONG STUDIED

of Ohio and
to Franco Is to Make Ad-

dress to Bankers at Chamber
of Commerce Tuesday.

Some expert opinion on the subject
of rural credits will be given the
bankers and the general public of
Portland Tuesday night by Myron T.
Herrick, of Ohio, one of
the leading bankers of that state and
an of the American Bank-
ers' Association.

Mr. Herrick. who recently has come
into additional prominence as Ameri-
can Ambassador to France, will deliver
his address in the green room of the
Chamber of Commerce at S P. M. Tues-
day.

For the last few years, both in thiscountry and abroad, Mr. Herrick has
given the subject of rural credits
earnest study. He 'is said to be one
of the best-inform- ed men in the coun-
try on this topic.

Herrick is chairman of
the board of the Society for Savings in
Cleveland, a financial institution
unique in the business affairs of thecountry.

Society la
The society does not conduct a regu-

lar commercial banking business. It is
operated somewhat in the nature of a

concern. It pays 4 per
cent interest to its depositors, who also
are entitled to dividends from theearnings of the company. The organi-
zation has thousands of depositors,
most of them carrying comparatively
small accounts. It has no stockholders.

Despite the large volume of savings
carried by this one concern, tlie other
banks of Cleveland enjoy an unusually
heavy patronage in their savings de-
partments. It seems that the habit of
thrift inspired by the Society for Sav
ings has permeated throughout thecity and surrounding country, stimu-
lating business among all the banks.

Mr. Herrick is on a pleasure trip
through the West. He expects to
visit the world's fair at San Francisco.
Soon after his return from Paris lastSpring he was prominently mentioned
as a possible candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for President, but
it is understood that he has- - not given
much encouragement to the "boom," if
such it threatened to be.

Rural Credits Bill Likely.
Inasmuch as the approaching session

of Congress is expected to put forward
some sort of legislative programme for
rural credits, Mr. Herrick's address
here will be of special interest and
doubtless will be heard by many Port
land business men.

Mr. Herrick also is largely interest
ed in water-pow- er development in th
West. He is personally connected with
the Colorado Power Company, which
has completed several large hydro
electric projects in the central part, of
Colorado, supplying electricity to Den
ver ana to other parts of the state.

When William McKinley was Gov
ernor of Ohio he appointed Mr. Herrick
a Colonel on his personal staff. Hence
he is popularly known among his
friends in Ohio as "Colonel" Herrick.
When McKinley became President he
offered Mr. Herrick the Secretaryship
of the Treasury, but. the post was de-
clined. Later he selected him for the
office of Ambassador to Italy, but Mr.
Herrick could not leave his private
business long enough to accept. Presi-
dent Roosevelt renewed the offer, butagain It was declined. President Taft
then appointed him Ambassador to
France, and he remained there for
nearly two years after President Wil
son took office.

'COUNT' ACCUSED OF FRAUD

Society Man Pays for Taxi Hide to
Jail With Captors.

NEW YORK.. Sept. 20. Bernard F. F.
Grt go.y, well known as a society whip
and horseman in this city and New
port, where he drove for Alfred G. Van- -
derbilt and EmU Seelig, was arrested

-
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the other night in his apartment in the
Cumberland Hotel. He is being held
as a fugitive from Justice, being want-
ed at Newport on a charge of obtain-
ing an emerald and a diamond horse-
shoe pin from a jeweler under false
pretenses.

"Count" Gregory, as he is known, is
distinguished looking and dresses in
the height of fashion. He consented
to go with the police if first allowed to
change his clothes. While doing so he
tore up a letter.

"When pieced together by the police
it is alleged to have revealed negotia-
tions for the sale of the horseshoe pin.
The party went to Headquarters in a
taxicab, for which the prisoner paid.
There Gregory tried to get into com-
munication with friends to obtain bail.
He finally got in touch with M. Gus-tav- e,

former general manager of the
Savoy Hotel in London.

Gregory is 47 years old. He says he is
a British subject, although of Austrian
birth. He told the police he had re-
cently obtained an Inheritance of ?50.-00- 0

at the death of an aunt in England.

FLYNN SCORES PARENTS

LACK OF SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION
IS LAMENTED.

Proper Food and Home Surrounding
Prescribed ax Means of Keeping:

Boys From Reformatories.

HKALTH EPIGRAMS AND AD-
VICE FROM PROF. FLVSN.
Eat the proper kind of food,

go without breakfast every
day, then some day you will feel
so good you will run out in the
backyard and jump over the
moon.

The Greeks demonstrated that
the plan was the
best for them. They represented
in their time the finest built
men and women the world has
ever known. When they com-
menced to debauch themselves
with foods the nation was put
out of business.

In cold weather you need
more of the foods containing
oil the butter, cream and the
other heating foods honey,
3ats3. raisins and figs.

Never have lard or any part
of a hog around the house.

The third week of the Flynn health
Chautauqua at the Eleventh-Stree- t The
ater started last night. His subject
was "Disease a Crime."

Professor Flynn hit. the fathers and
mothers pretty hard last night for not
pointing out to the boy more strongly
the importance of taking care of him-
self. He said it was lamentable the
number of parents that were unable
to give their boys and girls this scien-
tific information. He gave many illus-
trations of why our reformatories and
penitentiaries are full of boys and men
who might have made good citizens if
they had been started in the worldright by better home surroundings and
the proper combinations of food.

He appealed to the fathers and
mothers to make this health problem
a pleasure in the home.

"Study your foods, watch the boys'
eyes, as lack, of the care of them fill
many of our asylums as well as the
reform schools," he admonished them.

Tonight's subject will be "Care of the
Face, Hair and Eyes."

THE DALLES SEES DAHLIAS

Women of St. Paul's Parish Conduct
Successful Show.

THE DALLES. Or.. Sept. 26. (Spe
cial.) Flower lovers of this city
unanimously patronized a Dahlia show
which was held yesterday on the lawns
surrounding the D. W. Voss residence
under the auspices of the Woman's
Guild, of St. Paul's parish. A large
exhibit of beautiful blossoms was
shown.

The show was the first of the kin
ever given here. It was a decided sue
cess in every way.

Religious Enthusiast Is Arrested.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Sept. 20.

Velma Peck, a farmer, was convicted
of disturbing public worship, and fined
$2 and costs. While attending a re
ligious service in a tent near Valdeau,
Peck broke up the meeting by repeat
edly rising to shake hands with th
minister. Rev. Irvin Thompson, and to
wish him well in his attempt to righ

I the morals of the community. Pec
1 also demanded to - Know wno Killed
I Cock Robin,

ORPHEUH TRIO KEEN

Three Big Acts Headliners on
Week's Clever Bill.

KELLY OUTDOES DEPEW

Sparkltng Jokes Keep Audience in
Happy Mooil, Tat Rooney and

Marion Be-n- t Amnse and Clever
Act by ljong Tack Sam Liked.

BY 1.EOXE CASS BAEB.
Things equal to each other beingajso equal to the same thing, or words

to that effect, matters resolve them-
selves Intc a question of equations at
the Orpheum this week.

A trio of acts are equally fine
therefore since one of them must be
the headliner. all three are headliners.

Walter C. Kelly is one headline act,
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent are an-
other,, and Long Tack Sam and his
brethren, gathered together in the
name of Oriental magic and acrobatics,
is a third top notcher.

Drpfw Kxcelled In Stories.
So you see it never rains unless it

pours even in vaudeville.
Walter C. Kelly's middle name surely

is charm. Ttse term loses its effemi-
nate application when one applies it
to big. good looking, happy Kelly.

He tells stories better than Chaun-ce- y

Depew and has funnier ones than
Wilton Lackaye. and newer ones than
any traveling salesman ever dared.

They're all sparkling in their
humor. He holds a one-ma- n court in
the little smoke-fille- d temple of Jus-
tice down in a Virginia town and we
can actually see the shuffling darky
offenders of the Jaw as tney file be
fore him. He hears their plaints

nd his gavel falls upon the cry of the
ust and unjust to an accompaniment
f hilarious laughter from an audience
hat literally hangs on every word of

the judge.
No one can get the querulous, soft- -

slurring notes in the darky voice quite
ke this Virginian judge, and that his

fame extends around the globe several
imes is easily understood, once you've
eard him.

Comedy Act Captivates.
Pat Rooney pat stands for patented.

nd Marion Bent have a second edition
of their whirlwind comedy act, "At
the Newstand."

Rooney captivates with his marve
lous foot work and his joyous comedy.
Miss Bent has wonder-geni- us and is

fascinating terpsichorean on her own
ccount- - They rinf? in a fat stage
and and Rooney even takes the di

rector's place and dances Into and onto
and over the orchestra. They're a great
earn of spontaneous comedy combus- -
on and scored tremendously.
Long Tack Sam has a half dozen

elpers. each a past master in Orien
tal arts of entertainment, and they
amaze and mystify. The act is gor-
geously equipped scenically

Patter Gets Appreciation.
Pleasantries, persiflage and perti- -

ent patter is offered by the saucy
little Bertee Beaumonte and her big
partner. Jack Arnold.

Bertee is a doctrine tor awhile
and in rhyme and song a comedy

linic is offered. Then they depart
rom the medical melange ana sing.

Also they dance beautifully.
A gay little "single" is Bessie

Browning. who has individuality
nough for a dozen girls of her size.

Bessie imitates Eva Tanguay and Ed-
die Foy better than most, and sings

smart little rube song she made up
1 by herself.
Eugene Damond brings the skill of
finished violinist and a selection of

well chosen melodies as his offering.
And Brownie Dupont, a flesh and

lood Venus in Ypsilanti atmospnere.
poses in a spotiignt in tne nearc or a
onch shell, wnue some one wno
nows how. throws lovely pictures all

over her, in wnicn ner iigure iorms
the plot, as it were.

As for the Orpheum travel weekly
that, too, is excellent.

NATIONAL FILMS THRILL

T11K RIGHT OF WAV" OFFERS
MAX Y SCEXES OF lXTERI-'ST- .

Helen's Cable,' With Helen IludKley
Playing Lead, Also Starts 'ew

Fimt-Ru- n Programme.

Two famous books in picturized ver- -

Ions William Faversham in Sir Gil
bert Parser's "The Right of Way," and
iny Helen Badgley in the immortal
Helen a 3abies signalized the return

yesterday of the National Theater to
an exclusively first-ru- n motion pic
ture programme.

Charley Steele. brilliant lawyer;
Joe Portugaise. murderer and back
woodsman: Rosalie, tne sympathetic.
and Kathleen, the stately, all come
vividly back to memory in one of the
finest cinemizations ever screened.

In "The Risht of Way 200 types or
Ca.nadi.vn backwoodsmen and hundreds
of extra people were assembled in tha
Canadian wilds to produce the picture
n the locale in which the scenes in

the book were laid.
Steele, the lawyer. In his niasterlul

defense of Portugaise in court, makes
a scene that will long be remembered.
while the dash Faversham makes
through an actually burning church to
rescue the sacred vessels and that other
scene in which a white-no- t cross is
used to brand his chest have rarely
been equaled in thrills.

"The Right of ay is a memorable
production in every way. It is in five
parts.

ACTOR'S RECORD

WILLIAM H. CRANE ENTERTAINS
PUBLIC FOR HALF CENTCRY.

Star Player to Appear at Heilig In "The
New Henrietta," Revival of Great

Stage Success.

The American actor William H
Crane, has passed the le mark as

public entertainer. He enjoys tne
proud distinction of having been re
sponsibly identified with the original
production of more native plays than
any other actor. His only departure
from the record was during the golden
reign of Robson & Crane, when the
firm appeared in elaborate production
of "Two Gentlemen of Verona," "The
Merry Wives of Windsor" and "Th
Comedy of Errors." Even in this long
ago they alternated their programm
with the gingery comedy emanating
from Boston, "Our Boarding House.'

In 1887, the famous American play
"The Henrietta," written for the come
dians by Bronson Howard, was pro
duced at the Union Squa-r- e Theater
New York, and for two ircars it wa
the most generously praised asd pat
ronized attraction JLu the country

IT-

William H. Crane, as the battle-scarre- d

leader of Wall street, and Stuart Rob-so- n,

as the feather-braine- d son, pro-
duced an impression upon the memory
of playgoers neither time nor com-
parison ever will efface.

The acclaim of this piece appeared
to satisfy the ambition of Robson and,
having yielded him plenty of money, he
quietly settled into an Inactive life.
Crane, on the other hand, with a lesserburden of years, kept at his declaredpurpose of producing plays of Ameri-
can character.

"The Senator," his first venture
alone, was almost as well received as
"The Henrietta." After that came "An
American Minister." by Augustus
Thomas; "For Money." by Faul M. Pot-
ter and Clay Greene; "On Probation."
by George Jessup; "Brother John," "A
Fool of Fortune." by Martha Morton;
and "David Harum." which ranked with
"The Henrietta" and "The Senator" as
an exceptional success.

Later he was the moving personal
equation in Eugene Presbrey's "A Vir-
ginia Courtship" and Bronson Howard
and Brander Matthews' "Peter Stuy-vesant- ."

George Ade's "Father and the
Boys" and Martha Morton's "The Sena-
tor Keeps House" kept the good work
of the comedian going continuously up
to the current revival of "The Henri-
etta," which is booked at the Hellig
Theater. It will open tomorrow night
with Crane In his original part, and a
star cast, including Thomas V. Ross,
Marlyn Arbuckle. Laura Hope Crews
and Mabel Taliaferro, all of whom are
leaders of the acting profession.

DAYTON PUN IS PRAISED

GEORGE E. HARDY SPEAKS FOR
CITY MAXACER IDEA.

Chamber of Cftmraerce Executive Sec-

retary Says Mfrstr of County and
City Would Be Wise.

A belief that the managerial form of
city government might prove best for
Portland was expressed by George E.
Hardy, executive secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, in a talk to
men of the Current Events class of the
Westminster Presbj-teria- n Church yes-
terday ' noon, when at the same time
he said the merger of Portland and
Multnomah County was a timely prob-
lem.

Its success, he said, depended largely'
upon the caliber of the man selected
for the position of city manager. He
told of the Dayton, O.. experiment
and the "wonderful success being made
there under efficient management.

The five commissioners, four re
ceiving $1500 a year and one. the
Mayor. $1800. employ the city man
ger, IL M. Waite, and delegate to nim
nil power." pointed out Mr. Hardy.
He hires the heads of the bureaus. He
mploys men for their ability and
raining, not for their politics or re- -
igion. Reasons for employing men to
irect the government and its branches

n Dayton other than that of efficiency
re out of fashion there. There was

plenty of opposition newspapers and
politicians fought it but It nas maae
good, with a saving to the city of 25
per cent of the cost of government."

Mr. Hardy said that cities could
ever be run as private businesses for
he reason that a city s business is far

different from a corporation's busl- -
ess. with legal and political and finan- -

ial restraints not applied to private
irms, yet he believed that cities could

i run on a business-lik- e Dasis.
The speaker considered other prob- -

ems before Portland, the problem of
ricultural development which he

said vitally concerned the city; that
f marketing, that of logged-of- f lands.

that of industrial development, that of
hipping. Incidentally, he said that

the manufacturer who should be wel- -
omed to the state is the manufacturer
ho does not look to Portland and

Oregon for his ultimate market but to
the worid as his market. That makes
for industrial development, he main-
tained.

Getting acquainted is a fine idea for
constructive work. It promotes friend
ship and business confidence, and

ence I commend the practice, said
Mr. Hard-- . "One of the great prob- -
ems for Portland is agricultural de--
elopment, the establishment of ample

markets for the man who tills the soil.
is a fine plan to organize commer- -

lal bodies throughout the state to en
courage local agricultural develop
ments. Also there is a logged-off-lan- d

roblem to be solved, the industrial
roblem. the increasing of payrolls.
ransportation problem, giving Astoria
ommon terminal rates and the devel- -
pment of commercial Intercourse with

that great country, Alaska. For theseurposes there should be union of pub
ic opinion and concentration of ef

fort."
About 60 leading business men heard

Mr. Hardy's address and met him at
the close of his talk.

WOMEN OCCUPY PULPITS
(Kt u re-- , Are Part of Temperance

Vnion County Convention.

As a part of yesterday's Woman's
Christian Temperance Union county
convention several of the prominent
members appeared in the Methodist pul
pits of the city churches.' Mrs. R. Don
aldson occupied the Central Methodist
Church pulpit last night and took up
he oung Peoples Christian organiza- -
on work. She delivered an address

before a large attendance.
In the morning Mrs. Mattie Sleeth.

county president, of the V. C. T. IT.,
poke at the Central Methodist Church.

Mrs. Mary Russell at the St. Johns and
he H oodstock Church at night. Mrs.

Milt Hidden, at the Mount Tabor, and
Mrs. L F. Additon and Mrs. Mary Mai- -
et at the University Park completed
he list.

LABOR SAVING IS OBJECT

Japanese Oil Itefiners Inspecting
Plants to Gather Ideas.

With a view of visiting vegetable
oil refineries in different parts of the
United States, T. Kishi. manager of
the Kashiwara Oil Mill Company, and
S. Kaga. both of Osaka. Japan, ar-
rived in Portland yesterday on their
way Kast.

A great amount of bean oil, used for
the manufacture of soap and paint,
comes from Japan to this country.
most of it being distributed through
San Francisco. It is the hope of the
visiting Japanese to be able to find
it feasible to use some of the labor--
saving devices that are used in Ameri
can refineries.

TRAIN STRIKES LOITERER

A. W. Oswald, Reported Intoxicated
Escapes With liruises.

Struck by a Southern Pacific train
at the foot of Sheridan street at 6:30
yesterday morning, A. W. Oswald, 4612
Fifty-nint- h street Southeast, was deep-
ly cut about the back and shoulders.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

Th Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Gignature of

Tut Quality" Stor

pure jpood Qroceries
prom Qur Jew Qrocery

Our new Grocery is a success an unequaled
one. We spared no efforts to make it such. In
one week it has established itself as an institution

a part of the new order of things. Many thou-
sands have seen it and all have been impressed
with its uniqueness, its marked superiority over
anything Portland or the Northwests has yet
seen.

All foods of highest standard qualities, kept under per-
fect conditions. Take any elevator to ninth floor.

See our new model bakery its perfect equipment
cleanliness and purity always the watchword.

IB
Royal Flour
Sack Today at $1.39

The flour that pleases the most exact-
ing home baker.

White Asparagus, Griffon No.
2Vfe cans, doz. $2.25; can 20fj

Fine Earns, sugar cured quality,
the pound 175 '2

Chow Chow, Cross & Black-well'- s,

medium size bot., ;J9c
Fancy Oysters, z. cans, 1 J)p

ce cans ;$."(
Olive Oil, Cross & Blackwell's,

large bottles 8."c
Crystal Rice, finest milled, the

carton 20
Kellogg's Biscuits, new laxative,

the package 20C
New Figs, California black, four

pounds for 25 f
Kippered Herring, Norwegian

oval cans, doz. $1.10; can IOC
Fancy Pineapple, No. 2 Ms cans,

20c grade, can 17 Vi

Teas, best 60c bulk varieties, the
pound at 49c)

Four Cans Solid Pack Tomatoes 30c
A "Ninth. Floor Special" that will bring: many to the

new Grocery today. Griffon brand, No. 2'2 cans, regu-
lar 12'c grade. Limit 8 cans to each purchaser.
NO PHONE ORDERS NO DELIVERIES.

Pure Food Grocery, New Location,

but otherwise apparently unhurt. Ac
cording to the report of Patrolman
Oesch. the man was somewhat intoxi
cated and had been sitting near the
track when the train brushed past him,
knocking him several yards.

John Carlson, watchman lor tne
Portland Lumber Company, heard Os-

wald's calls for help and notified the
police. The injured man was taken to
the Good Samaritan Hospital. He is
50 years old and a laborer.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN SEW

Cliarlty Needlework to lie Followed
ly Social Programme.

The regular all-da- y meeting of the

1915 Season
Low

"V . T ITTUU 1NUW via

Going and return limit,
fornia

STOPOVER M.LSWCD AT

Points.

2HOTT EST. MOST CURATIVE DAILY
IN THE WORLD

BLOCK

op Portland

Coffee, Tea Room 40c blend, the
pound at :5."c

Fancy Salmon, "Sweet Violets."
No. 1 tall cans, dozen $2.U."
Ter can 20c1

Laundry and
Supplies

Gloss Starch, Kingsford's six-pou-

boxes 59o
White Soap, Premium brand, 7

bars for 2."r!
Naptha Soap, Victor brand, six

bars for 2oC
Scouring Soap, Stay Brite, six

bars for 2."Si
Best Brooms, regular 60c grade

for only 49c?
Washing Powder, Gold Dust or

Citrus, package 20c?

Ninth Floor, Fifth-S- t. Building.

Woman's Association of the First
Presbyterian Church will held to-
morrow, beginning at 10 A. M. The
morning hours will be given o'er to
sewing. The sewing rooms are efiuit.ped
for making quilts and comforts, as
well as clothing and other necessities
which i.re distributed during the Win-
ter to destitute families. At 12:30 a
liome-cooke- d luncheon will be 6erved
by 15 women of the association.

Both men and women are invited to
this feature of the day's entertain-
ment. At 2 P. M. a short business ses-
sion will be called, after which an at-
tractive rrogramme will be rendered
and the final hour will be one of so- -,

ciability. All women interested in!'
identifying themselves with work of;
this nature are invited to the churclil
house on Tuesday.

CALD

31st. One way via the Cali

Fares to Eastern Cities

Ends September 30

Union Pacific System
O.-- R. & N. O. S. L. U. P. R. R.

Standard Road of the West
OMAHA, $60; CHICAGO, $72.50; NEW YORK, $110.70.

Exposition at slightly higher cost.
rates to other Eastern

October

Corresponding

HOT LAKE
OREGON THROUGH

SPRINQ

TRAINS
TO CHICAGO

AUTOMATIC KLECTRIC
ALL THE WAY.

Tickets, information and expert travel service
upon to

CITY TICKET OFFICE
AT THIRD STREET

Broadway 1300, A 612.
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